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.Russell B. Long

ASHINGTON, D.C.—Sen.

transportation, welfare reform, and
rural affairs issues as well as federal
aid and assistance programs.

B. Long, chairman of the
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Finance = Committee,
retary of Commerce Juanita
and Secretary of Labor Ray=
rshafl are among Washington
taries who have accepted intions to address general sessions
of ACo's annual Legislative Conto be held at the Sheraton
Hotel in Washington, -March
ate

The'conference also provides county officials an opportunity to visit
their. congressional delegations and
federal agencies to alert them to
national policy positions adopted by
the NACo membership.
Particular emphasis this year will
be placed on workshop sessions that
will explore the "nuts and bolts" of+
various legislative proposals so that
county officials can. disc+55-.thes~
~

.

5.

and Marshall will keynote
conference on Monday morning
Kreps will speak at the Monday

issues
in detail with their
congressmen and program adannual Legislative Conference
ministrators They will, as far as
1S
to acquaint county of- possible, provide opportunities for -—
with issues coming before the-- questions and discussion- frorii conthat directly affect coun- ference participants..
and other local governments and.
In addition to the formal sessions
to brief them on recently enacted
of the conference, afl NACo steering
'
tion.
committees will meet, as well as the
year's sessions will include 'Neo board of directors and many
en ironment and energy, soci'al
of'he NACo affiliates.
ty, criminal justice, health,
A preregistration form appears on-.
, community development,
the back page.
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4 Reomgcmnixcmtien Unveiled

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Basic concepts for.— WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Labor Departproviding cash assistance to the needy have. ment released the first public draft of its bill to
been identified by the special subcommittee
extend the Comprehensive Employment and
developing welfare reform
Training Act (CETA) on Jan. 18.
The subcommittee will-consider-the b'asic -'= The bill would extend CETA for four
years
concepts in the jobs part of the Administraand-completely reorganize the major CETA
tion's welfare reform proposal when they retitles while retaining the basic CETA delivery
convene Jan. 24.
system.'The exact form the jobs portion of the biB
It appears now that both Rep. Augustus
will take is unclear. The Administration and
Hawkins (D.-Calif.), chairman of the House
the chairman of the House subcommittee on 'ubcommittee on employment
opportunities,
employment opportunities, Rep. Augustus
and Sent Gaylord Nelson (D.-Wis.); chairman
Hawkins (D-Calif.), have reportedly agr'eed to
of the Senate subcommittee on employment.
provide welfa're jobs through@rime sponsors
poverty, and migratory labor, will introduce
under the Comprehensive Employment and
theAdministration's bill rather than develop
Training 'Act (CETA).
their own separate bills. House hearings on
CETA* are tentatively f s'cheduled for midAFTER THE subcommittee completes its February.
preliminary consideration of both the cash
assistance hnd the jobs parts of the reform . NOTICEABLY absent from the Admeasure, it wiB begin markup of a.bifl incor- - ministration's bill is a separate welfare reform
porating the basic concepts that have been
jobs program like the one proposed by the
agreed to.
-Administration in Title II of H.R. 9030, the
Following subcommittee deflberatgons, the
welfare reform bill. It appears that the Adbill will be referred to the Ways and Means,
ministration has tentatively
Rep.
Agriculture, and Education and Labor Com- Hawkins'osition that welfareaccepted
jobs should
nuttees. Senate Finance Committee Chairman
"buy in" to the existing CETA s'stem and not
Russefl B. Long (D-Lw.) does-not support the
exist as a separate CETA
Adininistration's proposal and is not likely to . In the draft CETA title.
extension, afl adact until the House has voted on the
ministrative provisions are consolidated in a
See CASH,page 2.
new CETA Title-I. The definition of "prime
.
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bill...,

sponsors" is basically unchar>ged, so counties
and cities with certain basic powers and at..
least 100,000 population would still qualify for
direct federal grants.
Smaller jurisdictions could join an eligible
prime sponsor in a consortium or would
receive CETA services through-the state.
However, new language suggests that prime
sponsor designations might not be automatic
as they are now and that the governor would
have increased influence over local programs.

BILL would move
current Title I training and developmental
programs to a new Title II, but with a new emTHE PROPOSED

phasis on increasing enroflees'arned income
and a limit on public service jobs and work experience activities in the title. Although the
current formula for distribution of Title I funds
would not change, prime sponsors would be
guaranteed. 90 percent )rof their fiscal '78
allocation, rather than 90 percent of the
"previous year'" funds.
Title III of the draft would include specir)l
federal programs; research and evaluation ac-

tivities.
AB current CATA youth programs, except
the Young Adult Conservation Corps, would
be part of the draft bill's Title IV. Although
See

ADMINISTRATION,page

3.
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1,

summary of
decisions on
'ash assistance, how they compare
with H.R. 9030 (the Administration's
welfare reform proposal, the "Better
Jobs and Income Act") andi NACo
policy. NACo's Welfare and SocialServices Steering Committee will
meet during NACo's Western Regio'n
Conference from 9 a.m. to noon on
8 to review the subcommittee's
and NACo's position.

FOLLOWING IS
the subcommittee's

a

i

~iecisions

AFDC program providing federal
matching for foster care children (not
in H.R. 9030). 'NACo supports inclusion of foster care in federal cash

OCn

9

5

~

I

&~a

assistance program,
Not limit the number of individuals =
in a filing unit for whom benefits can
be paid (H.R. 9030 limited to seven
the number in a single filing unit for
whom benefits could be paid). NACosupports.

I)
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self
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Benefits

Coverage

The ftl

Agree on a nationwide cash assistExtend coverage for federal cash ance basic benefit schedule for those
assistance to needy intact two- with:no other income (same as H.R.
parent families, single 'individuals, 9030). NACo supports adequ'ate
and childless couples, in addition to federal minimum benefit. -The
those who currently receive Aid to following figures are annual amounts;
Families with Dependent Children Aged, blind, disabled individual,
(AFDC) and Supplemental Security $ 2,500; aged, blind, disabled couple,
WILL HELP IMPLEMENT WELFARE REFORM —Barry L. Van Lare , left, was sworn in as associate
Income (SSI). This would provide $ 3,750; single-parent family of four
missioner for family assistance Jan. 13 by HEW Secretary Joseph'alifano. Van Lare has had extensive
universal coverage, with nationally with child under 14, $ 4,200; singlein the welfare field at the state and county level and will be responsible for implementation of-the
uniform eligibility rules, for federal parent family of four with no child
welfare reform proposal. Prior to joining HEW he was with the National G overnor's Association and had
cash assistance (same as H.R. 9030). under 14, and two-parent families of
Supported by NACo.
four, $ 2,300 ($ 4,200), no job with NACo in developing the New Coalition's position on welfare issues. Pic tured with'im are Pat Johnson,
welfare consultant and Jaines Koppel, NACo legislative representative.
available; single individual, $ 1,100;
and childless couple, $ 2,200.
i 'nguni ru es
fit and the state to pay 10 percent:.:,and $ 2,471 for coupies and 25 uerRequire monthly reporting
'Pay entire benefit in casfi ("cash- (same as H.R. 9030). 'NACo supports
Establish the "family" as a basic
cent thereafter. (H.R. 9030 provided
fanuhes unth children, single
ing out"), rather than cash and food- -.full federal financing of cash assist- federal sharing of state supplemenfiling unit for cash assistance (same
uals and childless couples and
stamps (same as H.R. 9030, except ance.
as H.R. 9030).
tation costs up to $ 6,384 [family of tain reporting requirements in
Require related individuals living fhat the subcommitte0 did not repeal
Provide federal sharing of costs of four) which is approximately the present SSI program for ABD
the
Food
Stamp Program proposed state supplementatio(( of basic poverty level, for 'ingle-parent
together in a single residence to apients. (H.R. 9030 proposed that
in
.H.R
-9030).
supports benefits for state programs that in- families with children under age 14.) ients be required to file
ply for benefits as a single unit, with:
. cashing out food stamps.'
the following
corporate federal eligibility rules as NACo supports full federal funding reports as specified by HEW.)
.'" according to the Consumer follows:
of SSI so that state supplements are.
Aged, blind or disabled (ABD)
..., rtt'
i
Price.
Index,
the
basic
sched~
benefit
must file separately (same as H.R.
Up to present AFDC, plus food unnecessary.
Work
requirement
ule, and 'state supplementation for stamp benefit levels or poverty level,
9030);
Permit state supplement proStipulate that any adult app
i
which
federal
~ o A .nuclear
cost
sharing
is
availaunit
w)uchever
to
family
(parent,
is higher, for all families grams
provide that:
for cash assistance would be su
~ The combined benefit reduction
and child) must file separately even if ble, for all categories of recipients on . with. children, with the federal
to the work requirement, unless
they live with another related family an annual basis from now until imple- government paying 75 percent up to rate resulting from any state suppleshe is:.
,'mentation of the new program and $ 4,714 (family.of four) and 25 per- ment could not exceed 70 percent for
(same as H.R. 9030);
~ ABD or temporarily i
for
each.
~ The income of stepparents
year thereafter (H.R. 9030 cent
not
category of re'cipients (H.R. 9030 tated (same as H.R. 9030);
indexed
to
only
date
of
implementa~
legally responsible for children in a
e The only adult member
Up to present SSI, plus food provided that it could not exceed 52
household would not be imputed to: tion).-NACo supports annual cost of stamp benefit levels or the poverty percent).
household that includes either a
living indexing.
children (not in H.R.
level, whichever is higher, for, the
. ~ The
state break-even point under 7 or an individual who is
Maintain "lower tier" benefit aged, blind and disabled, with the could not'fall below the break-even incapacitated;in rice of a
~ Single
individuals under 25,
without children and not blind or dis- schedule (providing $ 2,300 for a federal',government paying 25 per- point in the basic benefit program The. adult member of
«mfly of four) during the eight-week cent;
abled, are required to file with their
(same as H.R. 9030).
families with children ages 7 to
search
for
those
assist-'ob
expected to work
~ Up to present general assistance
family if they apply for cash
required to accept 'part-tiine
(sameasH.R.9030).
ance, regardless of where they live
benefit levels or up to an amount Accou'ntingperiod,reporting
ment (same as H.R. 9030).
(not in H.R. 9030).
equal to the same percentage increase
requirements
supports'a,work security
Allowpayment of benefits to ABD
over the basic benefit that is proEstablish a one-montlf retrospecadequate wages, requiring
persons in public group homes as
vided for families with children, tive accountable period for all cate- able to work to accept empl
provided under the'resent SSI FederaVstate/county costs
whichever is higher, for single indi- gories of recipients (H.R. 9030 pro- as a condition of eligibility.,
program (not in H.R. ' 9030). Support- and state supplementation
viduals and childless. couples with posed 'a six-month retrospective'acAllo'w that an individual
ed by NACo.
Require the federal government to the federal government paying 75 countable period). 'NACo supports
to work may refuse priva
Retain present provisions in the- pay 90 percent of cost of basic benepercent up to $ 1,236 for individuals one month.
Iob offer if it does not provide
pay for equal work, determined
establishment-by-establishirent
,not m H.R. 9030).
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L.A. Cocinfy Offers Welfcrre Reforms

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Md
ministration's welfare reform bill
H.R. 9030, reflects NACo position
and policies to a degree that indicates efforts over the past several
years have paid off handsomely.
Representation by'a full-time staff
person on HEW Secretary Joseph
Califano's welfare reform consulting
group which drafted the.President's
proposal last spring, and consistent
follow-through in the subsequent
have contributed
„ legislative process
'i to a bill that NACo supports and
continues to help modify.
Much of the staff work on the
welfare reform effort has been
provided by Los Angeles County.
With a caseload exceeding one
million persons and $ 1 billion in expenditures, the county has achieved
an error rate of 2.9 percent, far below
that of any state or county of comparable size.
While amendments of importance
to counties were achieved in the con-

ceptual markup by the welfare
reform subcommittee Nov. 29 (see
accompanying article), several major
ameftdments are still needed; accor-

ding to Los Angeles County's

analysis.
For example, the fiscal 'formulas
regarding hold harmless, maintenance of effort, and state supplementation are still too complex,
as, are the provisions for guaran-

teeing recipients no loss of benefits.
And the bill is still weak in protection for county welfare staff who
would be affected.
-According to Los.Angeles County's analysis, the following amend-=
ments are needed:
~ Specific guidelines
for transferring displaced state and county
welfare staff into the new system
should be provided w'hich would
protect'ivil service status and
salary, seniority rights, reti-ement,
sick leave, and vacation benefits.
~ The fiscal provisions should
be
replaced with a clear and simple
guarantee of the $ 2 billon fiscal relief
to states and counties which was announced by the Administration, with
a federal commitment to "buy out"
the remaining $ 5 billion of state and
county burden over the next two
years.

'e

"grandRecipients would
fathered" in at current benefit levels
or $ 4,200 (family of four) if higher, at
100 percent federal funding, with
subsequent annual cost of living ad.justments.
The fiscal relief and subsequent
buy out of expenditures would be
.

divided among states accordirig to
the proportionate share of welfare
costs which bears the same ratio as
the-states'urrent expenditures to
the present aggregate statelcounty
expenditures. States would pass
through the fiscal relief to counties in

.

direct proportion toc the'ounty's
share of state costs for welfare.
~ Whether the payment system is
federally administered or state/
locally administered,-provision must
be made in the federal.law for immediate flow of cash assistance,
pending final determination of eligibility, for the first eligible payment,
for timely replacement of lost or.
stolen checks, and for needs arising
. from catastrophes.
~ Maximum time limits-for determidation-of-eligibiTity (60 days for
cash assistance to aged, blind, and
disabled; 30 days for others) must be
established.
~ States
and counties

~ The number of special jobs
'hould bejncreas ed from one to four
~

'inion to accommo date all recipients

in the expected-to- work 'category.
~ The-.. subsidi zed
work and
training opportu nities should be
madp available to-a ll heads of house'olds, including si ngle persons and
childless couples, with priority for
subsidized jobs and training to per:
sons expected to work.
~ A single agency, possibly the
Department of Labor, should be
totally resporisible for administer'ing
and monitoring the jobs search
program at the federal and local
leveL

Determination of incapacity for
"held harmless" from additional work should be made by the DepartMedicaid program costs arising from ment -of Health, Education, and
increased numbers of persons eligible Welfare, rather than the Labor
for cash assistance (a subcomtnittee Department, to ensure coordination
amendment holds harmless ad- and equitable application of
ditional administrative costs. arising disability and incapacity criteria and
'rom the new program).
to avoid delays in eligibility determination.
~ An "accountable income" period
~ Incapacitated adults should be
" for determining initial eligibiTity excluded from the requirement that
such as California'gprior-month budHEW refer certain persons to the
geting system should be.adopted,
whereby income actually received Secretary of Labor for employment
two months prior is compared to the services.
~ The new program
family's current needs in computing
should be
the payment. (The subcommittee phased in gradually after the central
dropped the proposed six-month computer and related systems have
'retrospective accounting period in been. tested.
favor of one-month retrospective ac—Pat Johnson
counting.)
must be

~

Treatment of earnings,
income assets
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Exclude for the purposes of
mining eligibility attd basic
levels, the following:
~ The first $ 317 plus 50
remaining monthly
annual) of families with
the lower benefit schedtf)es, i.e.,
parent families and
families with no children
(same as H.R. 9030);
~ Child care costs of a child
14 up to $ 150 a month per
maximum of $ 300 a month
family, plus 50 percent of
monthly earnings for
families on upper tier (same as
9030);
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omparing Positions o6 Subcommittee, NACo and Administration
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o

ouplps (same as H.R, 9Q3P);
The first $ 65 plus 50 percent of

~

imng monthly earnings for
ruing
BI) recipients; plus work-related
tpjinses, and income needed to
self.suppprt fpr the blind and
Q jve
is bled; and for cost of attendant
for a severely disabled person
require by individual in orh]] h is required
er,o work (not in H.R. 9030).

'g

d harmless

exceed 25 percent of the state s basic

emergency assistance grant (not in
H.R. Qp3p);
~ The emergency needs program
will be part of the new cash assist-

'itle

..

earamon
t eu'mergency needs

provisions:

iss

1

Provide that there be specific
assistance as well as AFDC and SSI
adreasonable
'tandards
of PromPtness for eligibilreciPients, any
ministrative costs attributable to ity determination and check issuance;
"grandfathering" that are in excess and written advisement of rights of
/,
of pre-reform administrative costs, appeal.
and for additional administrative
costs associated-with Medicaid eligi- Emergency-n
Authorize appr'opriations for a prw bility determinations that 'are at"
gram to enable each sta
tributable to the new cash assistance
and:.
program. NACo supports federal emergency needs of individuals
assumption of general assistance,- families as follows:
~
ir
(index
costs.

ance program, rather than a part of
XX as proposed in H.R. 9030.

NACo supports federal responsibility
for emergency needs as part of the
cash assistance program .
Direct staff, in consultation with
Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW),—to develop more specific

~

~

actnnty test as it apphes to ebsabled
reciPients of benefits under the new
cash assistance program to allow a
disabled individual to maintain eligibiTity until monthly earnings reach
$ 480, rather than $ 200 as under
current SSI regulations (not in H.R.
9030).

Medicaid
Continue existing Medicaid eligibility rules as proposed in H.R. 9030
and that state

g 'rogram(same as H.R. 9Q3Q) NACP
benefit Payment oPerations, of new suPPorts oPen-ended funding Pf tions under which emergency assistal 198P exPenditures or 1977 excash assistance Program. -NACo
whichto
cash assistance program for families emergency needs.};
1981,
en itures inflated
ance is to be provided. NACo supsupports full federal financing of
million distributed one "
with children, childless couples and
Iver is lower, at a level of 90 percent
ports federal definition and criteria.
Medicaid; and hold harmless for insingle individuals; and that the ad- on basis of each state's 1977 welfare
h expenditures for the first two
s
creased program costs generated by
in . expenditures and one-half on basis of "Maintenance of effort"
ministrative arrangements
I
ear after implementation of new
Require states to spend a declinpresent SSI law be maintained for state population. (H.R. 9030 shifted
tro am, at 95 percent the third,
-ing
percent. of current welfare-ex- El'gC
gradually'ver
five-year
a
period
the ABD. (H.R.f 9030 proposed
jiur h and fifth years after implefederal. administration of the new from a distributii)n formula b'ased 'enditures (i.e., 1977 state expendiIen ation, and at 100 percent thereMp~y the e~stin Earned In
tures on AFDC, SSI, Emergency 'pme Tax Credit (EITmC)
fte (H R. 9030 based "hold harm- -cashassistance Program, for all cate- comPletely on welfare exPenditures
to one based completely on populaAssistance, and General Assistance):
gories of recipients, allowing states
. '(ss'n 1977 expenditures inflated
«,„d bl, d;t t f
subcommit-'0
"hold
NACo
harmtion.)
percent first year after imple- chfldren t
to
perform
intake
and
supports
no
eligibility
P.
I 81 and provided
t f
=
mentation of new Program (1981), 75" $ 4 2pp (fa~y pf fpur)
lee formula.;
iss'rotection after the fifth year determination functions.)
~ A state
whose emergency
percent second year (1982), and 65 dp
Iilillo ing iinplementation.) NACo
Provide for reimbursable state int
1
f6
t th
assistance
costs
exceeded
its
percent third year (1983). Or, states
hold
harmless
terim
assistance
made
to
grant
payments
japports permanent
after
'o
yevent increases in state and individuals. whose eligibility and could receive additional 5D, percent- could satisfy the "alternate".mainteCash assistance subject to
federal matching. funds for expendinance of effort requirement contained
ou ty welfare and Medicaid costs.'rant levels have been determined, in
~
in H.R. 9030 (same as H.R. 9030).
tates be "held harmless" for cases where there is a delay iri receipt tures that provide basic food and
federal taxes
" e "hold
harmless" expenditures'f payment (not in- H.R. 9030). shelter needs resulting froin an
Include cash assistance payments
'bn ined in H.R. 9030, plus the
NACo supports federal, reimburse- .emergency to those eligible for cash
Determination of disability
as income subject to federal taxes
"grandfathering"
of
general
ment
of
these
to
"substantial
st.
costs.
Modify the
gainful (not in H.R. 9030).
up to an amount not
i assistance,
p

~
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Commission fpr Manpower Policy
and would set fixed terms for its
members.

PUBLIC SERVICE employment,
''(PSE)
draft's
Title V would change
currently operated under
hf
ianpower" to "employment and
CETA
Titles
II and VI would be
ho is AB
3
aimng" in the name of the National 'ombined in the draft Title VI with
caretalI
nber

of

igle-par

to

H tali ment of Purpose
"e emP ~ (Laiiguage "which will result iri an increase
1eaj ned income" in describing opportunities is
7
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iil ~re quil
xisiing Title I becomes Tiiie Ii In the
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rate-secia or anization.
"I ~ his new title incorporaies the',
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for Title VI.
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for four more years.
Ivided into
in three parts; Part A,
nizaii
nizaiional
provisions;Prime sponsors";
""general
ener provisions conditions
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,
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mpl yment and training plan (Seciion 103) must
uii ciu ejobsearch
search agreement with the
j

per cbmpi ymentseivi
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service or a description of other
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d into: Part A,

"financial assistance
ovi stops —
Ur
purpose of the program". and part
"servicess to the economically
sa vanta ged
ed —
de
description
ri
of program."
mphasizes
p sizes "I
"increase in earned incomes"

,

'jRetains
e
itle allocation formula.
j stains existing
'Providess for 90 percent hold-harmless
cai '78. not prior fiscal year as in
nea,,ase1on fiscal
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heel erect
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Ei'm'pales 150 percent ceiling and 50

e s io

pa

so peer

'ponsor

mii oi 5 percent of allocation for Pari C.

Sets ceiling oi 5p percent on expenditure
for work experience and public service
employment u«er Tiiie II-B, with $ 8,ppp salary
limit on those. activities.
~
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V: National Commission for EmploY
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Presidential appointments shall be for iwo
Year terms except that in the case of individuals
apPointed before SePt. 30, 1978; noi less '" "
~

i'v
o"e Yea" each

'P

.

'"

'.

Title Vh Public Service EmploYment Program
'ombines existing Titles II and Vl into one

Divided into: Part A, special national
...
-programs a«ac(ivi(les; Part B, research,
'rovides a base auihorizat'on of $ billion.
training, a«evaluation; a«part C, national
~ provides an additional authorization oi $ 1
employment opportunities..
~ Youth Piograms in existing Title III-C and
billion ",... the first time the national
Section 304(a) are transferred Io Title IV.
unemployment rate for the most recent calendar
.
Emphasizes secretary's right in Pari'A Io
. quarter in any period of four consecutive
'lund Program "sponsored by Pub)le oi Pi)vale
quar(eis exceeds 4.5 Peicen(."'
.
'
organizations that conduct federally assisted
nation's
When
the
rate for
unemployment
activities in more than one stqie " This would
the mosi recent calendar quarter is higher than
allow direct funding of Community Based
the national unemployment rate for each of the
Organizations without review comment or veto
preceding three calendar quarters an additional
$ 1 billion is auihorized for each acditional w o
~
di
iogiam funding from 4 one-half of a perceniage Po)ntby which the ra
percent to 4.2 percent.
for such calendar quarter exceeds 4.5 percent,
~ Part B adds secretary
authority io
except that the amount so obtained will be
supported employment and training projects, reducedby an amount equal io any sums already
voucher projects, job-sharing and other
appropriated for the most recent (cuir calendar
alternative working arrangements.
quarters.
~ Adds provisions for
~ prov)des(ha(
prime sponsor
85 percent of the funds J
agreements Io outstation participants in federal
allocated Io prime sponsors shall be used for
agenpies, the U.S. Postal Service or Postal Rate
wages and employment benefits.
~ Noi less than 2 percent of funds .
Commission, or Amtrak and Conrail.
appropriated shall be reserved for Native
American entities.
Title IV: Youth programs
~ Provides that 80 percent of the funds are Io
~ Includes existing Section
304(a) and,
allocated by formula with 20 percent for
Title III C.
secretary's disc r ei'o
in..
~ Requires a review
of the youth title in a
~ .The allocation formula is identical Io the
report Io Congress on March 15, 1980, and
existing Title Vl formula with ihe exception that
implies a desire for amendrnenis effective in
the 25 percent weighting applied Io excess
fiscal '81.
number of unemployed over 4'/e refers to the
~ Divided into:
Part A, youth employment
of "the number which represents
demons(ration programs; part B, job corps; and
unemployed persons in excess of 4'/e percent of
Part C, summer youth program.
the labor force in the jurisdiction of the prime
~ Summer
youth program includes allocation
sponsor in whose jurisdiciion such persons
formula oi new Title li (old Title I) with 50 percent
reside or the number which represents
of funds based on last summer's allotment
unemployed persons in excess of 4'/e percent of"
.e Up Io 1 '/e percent of summer funds are
.
Ihe labor iorce in areas o)xubs)aniial —
~

fund;

c ti,ik
and chili
an
Ii Cpm
tlalkCom
r
Comprehensive
Employmen(and

iuuaiiea:

'itle

re'served for secretary discretion..
~ To the extent that funds are available, there
will be a 100 percent hold harmless on prime
k
slots in the previous Year summer

Title VII program of competitive

grants to prime sponsors to develop
private sector jobs for the
economically disadvantaged and
would retain the current Title VI II
for the Young Adult Conservation
Corps.

An outhne of the bill is presented
below.

unemployment located in the jurisdiction of such
prime sponsor."
~ Participation is limqted to 78 weeks with no
more than 26 weeks oiprior Public Service
Employment counted as part of the 78 weeks.
~ The program agent concept is retained.
Supplementation of Public Service
Empioymen( wages Iimiledio 20 percent, with a
ceiling on federal contribution to wages at
Tiiie VI client eligibility is Iimiled lo:
ecohomicaiiy disadvaniaged; individuals who are
members of families receiving welfare payments
under a federal, state or local welfare program;
and individuals who have been unemployed for
least the seasonally adjusted averagp
duration of weeks of unemploymen for the most
recent calendar quarter.
~ "Economically disadvantaged" is defined in
Title as "a person who receives or is a member
of a family who receives cash welfare payments
under a federal, state or local welfare progiam;
has or is a member of a family who has a total
family income which, in relation to family size,
does noi exceed Ihe Poverly Ievei de(arm(nod in
accordance with criteria established by the -'""
director of the OI(ice of Management and
Budget or 70 percent of,the lower living standard
income level whichever is higher is a foster
~

't

I

I

I

ithly esi

nar1e

I

economically disadvantaged; mernber of a family, receiving federal,
'state, orlocal welfare; orunemployed
least the average number of weeks
of unemployment for the most recent
calendar quarter.
tieFinally, the bill,would create a new

1

~~mp~~h~~s~~~

:hild

Eligibility for PSE would be
changed significantly.'Tobe hired for

Strengthens vole of governor and State
Employment and Training Council,
~ Eliminates exempiion of rufal CEPs now
ined as "special program grantees" fiom the
allocation formula, Section 103(g) in existing Title I.
8 I

-

job an individual would have
to meet one of these criteria:

a PSE

them.. 't

..-(Iormeriy SMSC)..;..
~

by,

authorizations triggered

the rise and fall of national unemplbyment. PSE salaries would still be
limited to $ 10,000, but employers
would be able to supplement no more
than 20 percent of

Employmeni,and fraininQCouncil, SETC

~

deed on mi Isiraiive provisions previously existing in
ment b')he parts of the aci. '
~
ecreiary can determine whether a prime
~ on or applicant during the pre-application will
'S,
b d signaled as a prime sponsor, as opposed to
(e a tomatic designation in the past
is o e ~ eis 20Perceni ceiling on Title Ill based on
sic ben Ial unds appropriated for the aci, excluding
~

'unding

'e

.'reater

c o n s o rIi a

ha(5 Perceni of vocaiional

a(ion mone oniy
can supplement a prime
Y oni ca
sor grant b 100
r
percent,
as opposed to 20
Y

imum grant of $ 50 000 for the State

-

r

permittedby regulations of the secretary, is
institutionalized in a sheltered workshop, prison,
hospital, or similar institution."
Title Vih Private Sector Jobs for the
Economically Disadvantaged
~ Purpose targeted Io
placing economically
disadvantaged individuals and young adults into
private sector jobs; prime sponsor would
establish local industry job councils.
~ Competitive application tor funding of
prime
sponsors.
~ Emergency economic adjustment
assistance also exists for prime sponsors in
areas of severe economic piskocation, Incldding
those causedby plant closings, mass layoffs, or
natural disasters Io provide job seryices for
displaced workers.
j

Title VIII:Youn9 Adult Conservation Corps
(YACC)
~ Retains YACC
program as authorized in p.L.
95-93, Youth Employment and Training Aci of
1977.
~ .Authorized through fiscai '80.

——

'
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Counties
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The death
this month of Sen. Lee Metcalf
marks the end of a distinguished
career of service for Montana and the
nation.
Metcalf began in public office in
1936 as a representative from Ravalli

Sea. Metealf

illMiss Lee Metcalf

County in the state Legislature and
was elected to the U.S. Senate in
1960. In between he served as an
.assistant. state attorney general, an
associate justice of the state
Supreme Court .and as a U.S.
representative.
Bill Brinkel, county commissioner.
Stillwater County, Mont., and first
vice president of the Montana
Association of Counties, summed up
the view of many people in the state
when he said, "County officials as
well as all Montanans appreciate the
outstanding contributions of Lee
Metcalf. He was instrumental in the
enactment of the National Wilderness Act, which has helped save
wilderness areas all over the country.
A good example is the Bear Tooth
Wilderness in Stillwater County.
"County officials in Montana particularly appreciated his support of
the General Revenue Sharing
program and payments-in-lieu. We
.also recognized his contributions to
help enact consume(', recreation, and
government reform programs. We
willmiss him."

In the Senate, Metcalf was
unanimously chosen in 1963 as acting president pro tempore and was
reelected ever since, serving in this
position longer than any
other'enator.

Improvement Act (1970) incorporating provisions of three Metcalf

bills).
~ Water Quality Act (19652 Clean
Water Restoration Act (1966); snd

Water Quality Improvement Act

Metcalf participated in developing (1970).
legislation dealing with conservation
Waste Disposal Act (1965);
and environmental protection over and Resource Recovery Act (1970).
~ Strip Miniqg Act(1976L
the past decade and he sponsored
additions to the nation's wilderness
Metcalf also maintained an active
and parks system.
interest in labor and manpower
.Beginning in 1956, he sponsored
legislation anik efficient use of the
wilderness preservation legislation,
nation's energy resources. Before his
eventually enacted in the Wilderness
death, he was a member of the conAct of 1964, giving statutory protec- ference committee deciding major
tion to wilderness areas throughout energy legislation.
the country.
In 1961, he joined in introducing
He ) omed in sponsoring legislation legislation calling for creation of s
for the inventory of the nation's out- Youth Conservaton Corps, patterned
door recreational resources and after the CiviTian Conservation Corps
needs (the Land and Water Conserof the 1930s. This proposal was invation Fund Act of 1965), and, corporated into the Economic Opsimilarly, was a sponsor of the portunity Act of 1964.
following laws to combat air and
He cosponsored
the Area
water pollution:
Redevelopment Act of 196), to aid
~ Clean
Air Act . (1963) and economically depressed areas; the
Amendments (1965 and 1966); Air Public Works and Economic
Quality Act (19672 snd Air Quality Development Act of 1965, to en-

'olid

courage regional economic
ment; and the Rural

Act of 197 2i

He also maintained a particular
terest in. conservation of the nation
forests and their resources. He
critical of overemphasis on
modity uses, especially the cutting
timber at high elevations in

tant watersheds, and he
restricting timber harvesting
those areas
where in
management could assure

regeneration.
He sponsored )egig)ation
was the forerunner of the Forest
Rangeland Renewable
Act. enacted in 1974, calling for
nationwide assessment of
and a statement of goals by
Forest Service extending beyond
turn of the century.
In 1973, Metcalf
hearings —on
proposals

strengthening

control over

federal budget that resulted in
ment the following year of the
mark Congressional Budget and
poundment Control Act.

SESSION SCHEDULED AT WIR CONFERENCE

CoIIIlll9 to Grips with Water Poli
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Several

government could affect growth
commerce everywhere.

times during his recent tour of the
West, Vice President Walter Mondale
assured his audience that "we have
never nor will we ever preempt or interfere with state, local or private
water rights in this country." The

Who Should Pay, Plan, Build?
A wide range of federal
to
require the costs of the
shared by its nonfederal
by paying some of the capital
or by paying for the services of
'or water supply.
Existing cost. sharing policies
been set down over the years by
coordinated actions of Congress
Administrations. The level of

statement, which often brought
refers to the review of
national water policy now winding
up in Washington with the
President's recommendations expected in March.
President Caiter kicked off 1977
with his "hit list" of water projectsdsms, channelization and irrigatjon
projects that he considered to be of
"doubtful necessity," economically
or -environmentally. The ensuing
strugglb with Congress over these 19
projects resulted in uneasy compro.
cheers,

federal
cost sharing
differ
programs
may

In his Environmental Message to
Congress in May, the President ordered a study of the way all federal
water projects are funded. Rather
than consider projects one by one, he
said, "We need compreherisive
reform of water resources policy with
conservation as its cornerstone."
Study Draws Protest.
However, initiation of the Cabinet
level study this summer sparked
waves of protest from western interests, the National
and other state groups,
ss well as the U.S. Senate. In September a sense of the Senate
resolution persuaded the President
against implementing any policy
changes without concurrence of
the Senate and extensive consultation with the states.The study was intended to explore
ways to encourage more efficient use
of both water and federal dollars.
The original study group's option
papers. on which public hearings
were held, presented a number of
alternative solutions to a broad
range of issues. The topics ranged
from changes in goals for water
projects, cost-sharing reforms and
federal bureaucracy reorganization
to water conservatioa and pricing
policiea. water rights and water
research. The alternatives ran the
gamut from increased state control
to increased federal control and inGovernors'ssociation

i)sic

Hungry Horse Dam in Montana was built by the Bureau of Reclamation for flood control sad hydropower generation.
ipzccc cccnccy nwccc cf accamcucc.l

eluded, in most cases, retaining the
status quo.
Both the Iateqt drafts of these
reports and assurances by the Vice
President this month indicate that
Carter's ultimate proposals might

not be as revolutionary or as Iarreaching as suspected. The more
politically explosive options seem to
have disappeared.
There does, however, seem to be
some congressional interest in corn.
prehensive reform of water policy,
provided both Congress and the
states are extensively involved.
Members of Congress are waiting to
hear the President's recommendations for change.

What is "Federal Water Resources
Policyy
Federal agencies operate construc-

tion, grant, snd loan programs for
water development, flood control,
irrigation and other purposes, as well
as programs which affect water
resources. Some examples include:
dame built by the Army Corps of
Engineers or Bureau of Reclamation,
channelization projects for flood control, grants and loans from the Farmers Home Administration for
community water supply projects,
and the Environmental Protection
Agency's wastewater facility construction grant program.

Under a national water policy "with
conservation as its cornerstone," all
federal water-related projects would
be examined in this context. How
this should be accomplished and how
far consistency should be applied is
now being examined.

Part of the problem the Administration has identified is that
these programs operate under dif.

Should others be added7 Some feel
regional development is as important
as national economic return. Others
suggest that concepts of social we))being be considered. How water conservation as a national goal is incor-

ferent goals and procedures, and,
therefore, may be at cross-purposes.
They may also conflict with nonwater-related federal program goals.

What Should the Goals of s National
Policy Be7

Federally constructed projects are
currently guided by the twin goals of

environmental protection and
national economic development.

porated into the workings of federal

fV

a

siderably —
causing confusion,
ficiency, and an inequi
distribution of costs. Local
ments may decide on one solution
a water problem over another
because the funding package is
ter, with environmental or
consideraflions taking a back seat.
A basic problem with the
morass of funding alternatives
that water resources are
and,.therefore, conservation mzy
discouraged.
The options for changing
sharing policies to encourage
servation in most cases also
the burden on the federal
furthering President, Carter's goal
balancing the budget.
Some of these options
shifting the responsibility for
ning and building most 'water
jacks totally to the state leveh
would have the advantage of
states the flexibility(o address
own goals, but the disadvantage
increasing their financial and
ministrative obligations.
Developing a national water
that is equitable,
sound and politically viable wd(
tough job. The issues are
Some are grounded m
others touch the heart, of
traditional political system. To
NACo understand and participate
the process, representatives from
Department of Interior and from
Western States Water Council
been invited to the Western
state Region Conference to
national water policy with county
ficials. The Water Resources
session will be held Feb. 9 at.2:15.
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NACo Executive Director
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to the speech which was
scheduled while the Democratic
Convention was meeting in Atlantic
City.

on either side he might alienate a

media

way.

WHILE MAKINGNACo banquet
plans, the hotel banquet manager
asked me if we wanted a spotlight. J
said that in view of the importance of
the occasion we would spend the $ 50

portion of the sharply divided board
and he desperately needed the jdb.
Therefore he paused a moment and
slowly replied, 'I can teach it either

ess

f Vice President Hubert H. Humwas tired from his five-dsy
tour of Viet Nam he cer.
didn t. show it.
ust s few hours after his return,
was back in his crowded domestic
for an evening'meeting with

"'fter

the laughter subsided,
make
Humphrey noted, "Bernie
it County Officer if it 'will help NACo,
But the magazine actually was
National Jfi flesmn."

I'l

executive directors of the
of state and local
He was full of enabout the job American
were doing in "Nam".
Army
system is Ifn" hemedical
said. "Yesterday I
in s general hospital in Guam
there was a GI who was wound.
by a sniper's'bullet just the day
He was evacuated froin VieC

that it cost to hire a spotlight
operator.
"Is there any possibiTity that the
senator will speak longer than 25
minutes," the banquet manager

THIS WAS just, one of many personal experiences with Humphrey
over my two decades of representing
cities and 'counties in Washington.
All were productive; all memorable.

Humphrey

understood

local

government like very few people. He
was on NACo's side on almosC every
major issue we tackled, including
by helicopter and jet in less general revenue sharing, welfare
a full day. It's amazing
reform and payments-in-lieu of taxes.
are saved who in previous
In fact, my first contact with the
would have been lost," hS en- senator was when he sponsored a bifl
in the mid.fifties to provide paymentsin-lieu of taxes on federally owned
UMPHREY continued: "This land. President Eisenhower was
was hit in the chest and his hostile to the legislation. And with
was probably saved because he
enormous effort and skill Sen. Huma magazine under his jacket."
phrey almost single-handedly passed
the time NACo published Coun- it through Che Senate in 1959.
Officer magazine. I jokingly Payments-in-lieu died in the House
to the Vice President that, that year, but ultimately became law
he was addressing our NACo (with Sen. Humphrey's vote) in the
the following month, he 1976 legislative session.
want to tell them that the
A good laugh resulted when Sen.
which saved the soldier'
Humphrey was the scheduled
was County Of/leer.
banquet, speaker at NACo's July.
I wouldn't mind at all", he quip- 1968
annual
conference
in
"I'm like the school teacher who Washington,
D.C. President Johnson
for a position in a rural Ten- was a shoo. in to be nominated for
schooL . The hottest issue
President and was canvassing a
the board was the question of dozen people for possible running
ching Darwin's theory of mates. One of them was Humphrey.
and the board asked him President Johnson presumably
he felt about the issue. The would be watching the reaction of
knew that if he came down our county officials and of the news
how'en

.

=

queried7
We both laughed. "In that case,"
he said, "NACo would have to have
two operators and two operators
would have to have a supervisor —at
e cost of nearly $ 200." I debated and
decided to go ahead with the two

lights.

The night, came snd the senator
got up to speak. As we aimed the
spotlight on him, he raised his hands
before his eyes and said:
-"Please turn off the spoClight. I'm
not an actor, I'm a working politician
and I don't need that light."

IN HIS ROLE as a leader snd as
the county government liaison
through the office of Vice President

in the Johnson

Administration,

Humphrey spoke at, many NACo
meetings. He was alway thunderously received and always longwinded. On one occasion he gave
three speeches on three separate
subjects one after another. But he
kept the audience on the edge of their
seats for more then an hour.
He once quipped that he had
received a letter asking bim to
deliver a five minute speech and
wrote back saying. "The last time I
spoke for such a short time was when

I said good morning Co my wife."
Humphrey also made headlines at
many NACo appearances. One in
particular occured in the summer of
1966 at our New Orleans annual conference.

This was a period of rioting and
racial strife. With emotion sparked.
by compassion for the suffering, he
said:

"I want to say right now that as
hot as it has beta in America this
summer —
I would hate to be stuck in
the fourth floor of a tenement with
the rats nibbling on my kids'oesand they do —with the garbage unarid it is —with the streets
collected —
filthy, with no swimming pools, with
little or no recreation —I would hate
to live in those conditions snd I want
to tell you, if'I were in those conditions — if that should happen to
have been my situation, I think you
would have had a little more trouble
that you had already, because I have
enough spark left in me to lead a
mighty good revolt under those conditions."

HE WAS PERSONALLY as wefl
riots in
Detroit started just before NACo's

as verbally fearless. The 1967

meeting convened.
President Johnson, who was confirmed as the banquet speaker. cancelled. Humphrey came instead.
Although there were angry demonstrators in front of the hall snd turmoil in the city, Humphrey came
filled with pep and vitality and no
sign of apprehension.
It gave all of us on the staff the
willies to look down at, the bottom
floor of Coho Hall snd see the bomb
disposal truck fully manned. Outside
the speaker's dias there were patrol
boats on the Detroit river. We
thought the Vice President would

give a short speech and scram. Not
Humphrey —he talked for more than
an. hour and had the audience, as
usual, absolutely enthralled.
Humphrey handled disappointment with realism. I talked to him
the morning after his defeat by Sen.
Robert Kennedy in the West Virginia
presidential primary. We were at a
congressional hearing where I was

testifying.
He told me "You know they say
adversity strengthens the souL But
I'm also sure that victory
strengthens the soul. And I think it
would have been much more fun to
have won yesterday."
FOR MY PART, the only really sad
occasion I had with him was the day
he left office as Vice President. I took
my family to say a temporary goodbye. I thanked him for the tremen.
dous job he had done as liaison with
counties and other state and local
governments in his stint as Vice
President.
But, again, he was fufl of good
spirits and said:
"You know, Bernie, I'm obviously
disappointed that I didn't get to be
President. But just look at how lucky
I am to have been at least a small
part'of sll of these great events. I'm
grateful to NACo snd the just hundreds of organizations and individuals that really made it possible
for me to serve."
Yes, he was a working politician.
He was proud of that caihng He
made all of us who toil and live and
breathe in that profession feel proud.
He wanted so much for this country
and he never qmt trying
As a tribute to Hubert Horatio
Humphrey, we must build that pride
and professionalism The lessons are
there. He taught us to serve, to live,
to love, to enjoy and...to leave.

More for Less in

llIIIes of Chclnge

he Search Is On

'An Open

On behalf of-%e National Association of County Engineers (NACE), I extend an invitation to attend our 18th annual management and research conference, Feb. 15-18 at the Grand Hotel in New Orleans, La.
The theme, of our conference is "More for Less in Times of Change."
Sessions'are of interest to all county government officials.
On Thursday', Fzb. 16, our keynote address will focus on the nation's
energy outlook. Workshop sessions-on Thursday will concentrate on
proposed surface transportation legislation, including discussion of the
Department of Transportation's legislative package. In the afternoon, the
National Association of Counties Research, Inc., NACE, and the Federal
Highway Administration are sponsoring a workshop to improve the process
of, technology transfer. Thursday evening there will be.a boat trip on the

Announcing the 1978

orunty Achieyemen

ard Program"-

.

.,'ayou.

e fop Entry: Feb. 17, 1978

',

~

—

Pi)ipose: To give national recognition to progressive county developments that demonstrate anjmprovement
in the county's structure, management and/or services.
NACo Seeks: 1) lo recognize the county government rather than individuals; 2) lo solicit programs representIng counties with various populations, administrative structures, population mixtures; economic structures,
geograph'ic distributions, and various historic and cultural traditions; 3) lo elicit a wide range of case studies
including an assortment of particular interest lo the NACo functional affiliates; 4) lo select achievement award
recipients on the, basis of general recognition of the progressive development in their county rather than on
the basis ol'a riklional contest.

.
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=-

Allor

I

l HG

L.

;l

Whenever possible include photographs (black and white glossy), charts and other supportive data. All entries
become the property of the National Association of Counties. NACo resetves the right to edit all entries for the
most effective. means of presentation. Selected case his(or)es will be made available through NACo's New
County Livir/g Library'. Recognition for award recipients will be made at NACo's annual conference.

1978 New County Achievement Award Entry Form

State

County Executive

:-

;;:

'ay

l.-.

Title of, Case SludyProg ram lo be considered for NACo County Achievement Award:

Case Study prepared by:

Name

Title
Address
Phone Number

Date Submitted
Please return lo

New County, U.S.A. Center
National Association of Counties
1735 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
202/785-9577

Please Note: All materials sent with achievement award entry become property of NACo
Deadline for all entries lo be received by New County, U.S.A. Center is Feb. 17, 1978. For more information
call Joan Paschal or Linda Ganschinietz.

t
HIGHWAYSAFETY PROGRAM STANDARDS

.-The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and Federal HighAdministration have extended the interim incentive grant criteria for
reduction of annual state highway fatalities through fiscal '78 (Federal
Register, Dec. 27). This action will continue in effect the criteria specified in
Part 1214 (Code of Federal Regulations) and the interim criteria specified in
'l" Part 1215 pending the development of new incentive-grant program legislation for fiscal '79.
The Department of Transportation has received comments. on iricentives
for reducing highway fatalities, but there was no agreement on the mechanism the department should follow. According to the Dec..27 Federal
Register notice, "the only unifying thread to the comments was a general
dissatisfaction with the entire nature of th'e incentive scheme."
A DOT study evaluating the effectiveness of the highway safety program
of the incentives. As a result,
, reached similar conclusions on the usefulness
legislation is being drafted to develop anlincentive program based on rewarding states that adopt special highway safety programs.
DOT.continues to request comments on what the highway safety incenSec, 'tive program should be. Send comments to Docket No. 76-09, Docket
5108,'400
tion, National. Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Room
Seventh St'., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590. It is requested,'but not required,
that 10'copies be submitted.,~
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":*-., SPECIAL MESSAGE TO STATE ASSOCIATION PRESIDENTS
usual, we are devoting conference time to state association reports. I
hope each of you willattend the conference and have prepared a five-minute
report on state association activities during the past year. I ask that you
emphasize on outstanding accomplishment. (A typed copy for staff would
be greatly appreciated.) The state association reports are scheduled for
Friday, Feb. 17, from 3:30-5 p.m.
—Milton Johnson

III. Prospects for Future of Program

each.

Dail.

key

's

,Miscellaneous: Please include a list of any consulting firms', equipment companies or other private-firms utilized by the county in accomplishing your program. Please note that programs which received a NACo Achievement Award in prior years are nol eligible for another award. Mull(pie'entries are welcome; however, one
plaque will'be given with-each of the awards listed thereon. Additional plaques may be purch'ased for $ 20
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County

.Our program Friday morning, Feb. 17, deals with highway safety and urban and rural transportatio'nl Fr(day afternoon we will have a session on.
cominunications among governments and on NACo's bridge campaign. We
will also hear rejiorts from state associations of county transportation officials and a report from NACo's legislative representative for transporsa
tation.
For more information on the NACE conference, including hotel reservation and registration for'ins, please contact Marlene Glassman at NACo. I
look forward to seeing you in New Orleans.
MdtonL Johnson P E
NACE President

Case History: 1) Case studies must be accompanied by completed entry form which has been signed by the
county elected executive, board chairman, or presiderit of board. 2) The decisive role of the county in deof the program's accomplishments=
ign veloping and implementing the program must be detailed. 3) Evidence
oval a significant time period must be documented, for adequate evaluation for an award. 4) Case studies
should be no longer than 10 double spaced, 8-1/2" x 11" pages and must Include.all information requested
on the following outline. yyhen including supportive data, please place it in a 9-1/2", x 12" manila folder Io
ensure it does not becolne sepa(ated from the case study+

Historical Background (use exact dates)
A. Need for program
B. Responsibility for program development
C. Role of the county
D. Role of other governments, civic groups and press (il applicable)
E. Means of financing
„,Law under which program exists
II. Summary of Program's Accomplishments

Invitation

:

DOT LEGISLATION
Transportation
(DOT) Deputy Secretary Alan Butchman
Department of
said recently that new highway and transit legislation proposed by the department would give rural areas better access to federalassistance. (NACo
is carefully examining this legislative package.)
Speaking before the Rural America Conference in Washington, -D.C.,
Butchman cited some provisions of the Administration's proposed bill.
v Transportation planning will be consolidated and required on a statewide basis, as weB a's within urban areas. "We believe transportation grants
can be. made more usefuLto local officials if highway and transit planning
funds are, consolidated into a single grant and disbursed on a formula basis.
Our objective is to make it possible for communities —,ruraland urban —to
plan their entire transportation system," Butch'man said.
~ Funds willbe transferable between highway and transit projects for all
areas with a population below 50,000..Up to 50 percent of highway funds
would be eligible for transit capital projects. This is expected to improve the
access or rural areas to federal assistance for both transit and highway. projects.
~ DOT is recommending that the federal matching share for urban highway transit and rural highway transit programs be equa)ized. According to
DOT, this willencourage local officials to propose projects based upon need,
not the amount of federal aid available.
These and other provisions of DOT's legislative package will be discussed
in workshop sessions Feb. 16 during the NACE annual management and re'Xsearch conference in New Orleans.
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HIGHWAYPHOTOMONTAGE

FHWA will present Demonstration Projects on Highway Photomontage No. 40 on Feb. 7 at the Texas Department of Highways and Public
Transportation in Austin —contact Roger Merrill, Field Coordination Engiand on Feb. 9 at the Louisiana Department of Transneer, (512) 475-7336 —
contact Jack Raid, Chief
portation and Development in Baton Rouge —
Location and Design Engineer, (504) 389-5241.
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Court Rule Aids
County YcIx Laws

KENTUCKY—Counties here have
benefited from a ruling last month
by the Kentucky Supreme Court in
which the court modified its stance

adopt certain types of or(finances,
thereby allowingmostof theexisting
coun'ty ordinances to stand.
" 'nother area which the General
'"
Assembly must address is the
question of supremacy of county ordinances over municipal ordinances.The court's.ruling does not. address
this question, and a problem of
overlapping jurisdictions in some
areas exists.
The Kentucky Association . of
Counties (KACo) has been actively,:
involved in the home rule issue since
the law was first passed in 1972. Any
questions should be addressed to
Scott Wilson of the KACo staff.

.

on the state's home rule law.

Last September the court ruled
that the law was unconstitutional on
two counts: it was an overly broad
delegation of the state's authority,
and the recipients of this authority,
the county fiscal courts (governing
boards), were not legislative bodies
asdefinedbystktelaw.
The effect of the September ruling
was to place in jeopardy all county
ordinances passed under the state's
home rule law. The fiscal stability of
several counties was in p'eril, since
they h'ad enacted local tax laws in
fo pay off outstanding debts.
The Supreme Court was persuaded
to revise its ruling after receiving a
petition from the Kentucky

i)IS

'he

y
Delegates to NACo's 1978 Annual Legislative Conference can both
preregister for the conferenc'e and reserve hotel'space by completing
this foim and returning it to
NACo..'onference

registration fees must accompany this form before hotel
reseivations will be processed. Enclose-check, official county,purchase order or equivalent. No conference registrations will.be made
by phone.

frWay HeadS I

'rder
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Aglflg lvOllllCII
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'

several counties.
HARRISBURG, Pa.—Eugene
modified ruling deleted the finding that the fiscal courts are'not'rway, commissioner, Potter Counlegislative bodies under state law. ty, Pa., was recently appointed by
Fiscal courts, therefore,'ay legally Gov. Milton J. Shapp to the Pennexercise all appropriate legislative sylvania Council on Aging.
Shapp describedt the Council on
powers, including the passage and
Aging as "a unique approach to theexecution of ordinances..
The court, however,'tood by its need to assure that all programs of
finding that the home rule law was state government protect and adunconstitutionally broad, saying "vance the rights of older citizens to a
"the thoughtful, purposeful and full and productive life."
Shapp added that the council
deliberate delegation of a 'known
represents "every region of the state,
power, is required of the General
Assembly. It is here that KRS labor and business, local govern67.083 (the home rule law) differs ment, health and s'ocial service
from the myriad of effective specific professions and senior citizen acgrants of power which appear in
Erway has long been active in the
statutes."
The court directed the General e support of aging services. For
several years he has served on the
Assembly to delegate its 'powers
"with the precision of a rifle shot," Human Services Committee of the
Pennsylvania State. Association of
and not "the casualness of a shotgun
blast." Section 181 of the state Con- Counties that deals with - aging
stitution, however, allows the probleiiis, and he is chairman of a
four-c'ountyx office of Human SerGeneral Assembly to delegate the
power to impose licensure,'franchise -. vices Board that administers local
aging programs.
and occupational 'taxes, so the counLast year he was a mdmber of the
ty-imposed taxes being used to pay
Task Force on Aging/Convening
off debts are on sound legal ground.
Committee for NACo's three conOther county ordinances, passed
ferences on counties and the elderly..
under the authority of KRS 67.083,
Erway said he was honored by the
are rendered null and void by the
County officials plan to work governor's appointment and that he
with the General Assembly to enact, has found his involvement'in aging
servicess over the year's to be "very
legislation during its 1978 session
which will,specifically grant the educational and personally satisfiscal courts 'the powers to fying.

Refunds of the-registration fee will be made if cancellation is necessary,+ provided that written notice is postmarked no later than Feb. 27.
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Conference registration fees:
"'95 member $ 125 non member ..$ 50 spouse
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Special conference rates will=.be guaranteed'to all delegates whose
reservations are postmarked by Feb."20. After that date, available
housing will be assigned on a first come basis.
'uling.

Plea'se print:
-'ounty

of experience in the management of highway con.
and maintenarice operations Breferred. A resume by-Feb. 15 to: DeKaib County
Board, James B.,Whitford, Administrator, Court-;
house Annex, Sycamore, Ht 60178, 1815) 895-

.

Occupant's Name

'Departure

'Arrival

Single $ 32 35 38

41

43

,Be

Date/Time

P

Date/Time'ccupant's

Double $ 42, 45, 48, 51, 53-

Names—
~c'. Departure Date/Tifne '

'Arfival'Date/Time

v

and J
-Fi

9161.
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Personnel Director, Calhoun County. Mich.
Salary $ 17,000. Requires ability to plan and administer a centralized personnel'epartment.
Must have a good workirig knowledge of public .
personnel administration, EEO, affirmative ac.
tion andrlabor relations. Requir'es bachelor'-degree or equivalency in experience. Must a1so
possess exceptional ability to communicate and
cooperate'with people. Resume by Feb. 28, to:
John M. Margnoff, Executive Director, Employment and Training Administration, Calhoun
County Building, 315 West Green St., Marshall,
mich. 49068.

County Planning Director, Indiana County,'a.
Salary open. Requires mastez's degree in planning
with three years administrative and supervisory
experience or bachelor's degree in planning with
six years professional experience. State certification required. Resume to: Personnel Department,
Courthouse, Indiana, Pa. 15701.

Executive Director, Midas Council of Governments,
Dodge, Iowa. Salary $ 16,728 to
$ 21,348, depending on experience. Responsible
for a six-county regional planning agency; should
Assistant to Planning and Development
have broad administrative experience, including
District, Yankton, S.D. Salary negotiable. Rural
knowledge of HUB 701, CETA Title II I,
12wounty area of south central state. Applicant
208, and Public Transportation Planning
should possess knowledge of and experience in
and Implementation. Requires bachelor's degree
local government and community development
in planning or public administration and at least
with specialization in housing, public works faciiithree years increasingly responsiqiie experience:
ties. economic growth, and public administra-,i
or a master's degree in planning or public admin-, . tion. Desirable training is advanced college
istration and at least two years
degree or equivalent experience in such areas as
Requires considerable knowledge of
public administration or urban or regional planthe principles and practices of regional planning
ning. Applications and further information from:
and the ability, to supervise professional staff.
Pauline Vig, Pianning iind Develop'inent District
Resume by hfarch 31 to: Peter Oison, Acting
III, P.O. Box 687, Yankton, S.D. 57078. CloSing
Executive Director, Midas Council of Govern- -; date: Feb. 15.
ments, 12 South 10th St.. Fort. Dodge, Iowa
50501
Chief Property Appraiser Maricopa County,
Ariz. Salary $ 18.886 to 324,086. Duties include
Highway Superintendent; Dexalb County, IR.
full charge of assessing operations of 5,015 par'cei,
Salary'commensurate with experience. Respon$ 3 bi/lion assessed evaluation office; 60 property
sible for direction of county highway depart:
appraisers, 100 other staff members. Must have
ment, and provdsion of advice and construction
complete knowledge of all approaches to value.
planning assistance ta township road commisincluding computerization assessment programs.
sioners. Requires a currequy valid Illinois certifiRequires at least 10 years government appraiscate of registration as a registered professional
ing experience, including at Tenet five years
engineer, a bachelor's degree in Hvil engineering
progressive responsibilities assessing manageand five years experience in civil and highwyy
ment. Certiaed applicants preferred. Resume to
engineering or in the construction and mainte.
.Maricopa County Personnel Departmentr 111,
nance of streets dr highways, or both. Two years
South Third Ave., Phoenix. Ariz. 85003.

'ort

'Hotel reservations are only held until 6 p.m. on the
-I arrival day. If you anticipate arriving near
,'/„or after that time, list a credit

Send preregistration and hotel

reservations to
Association of Counties—
Legislative Cohference
. 1735 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
..- Fof-(uf ther housmg informafiOn Js
= 'call NACO CorTerence,
Registration Center:-- =.—
(703) 471-6160
'ational

card name and number below
Io guarantee your first
night reservation.
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Director, Substance Abuse Service Center, St.
Clair County, Mick Salary open. Applicant will
be responsible for developing and carrying out a
long range plan of program administration, counseiihg, reporting and budghting. Resume toi Ger.
aid H. DeVoss, Director. St. Clair County Officeof Substance-Abuse Services, 1025 Huron'Ave..
Port Huron, Mich. 48060.
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'A Capitol Idea ..-..
--'19-78 Annual
Legislative Cenference
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